
ROBOT LAWN MOWERI 

RF320A •

指 部 
Operating & Safety Manual 



IMPORTANT 
The following pages contain important safety and operating instructions. Please carefully read and review 
all safety instructions, warnings and cautions contained in this manual. Failure to read and follow these 
instructions, warnings and cautions may 「rresult in severe injury death to persons and pets or damage to 
personal property.
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RF320A

Perimeter Wire





Pr。duct Descripti。n

It has fully-automatic mowing

functi。ns with the latest CE 

certification. 
The mower uses a 24V Li-ion rechargeable 
battery. 

•Automatic Driving-mot。r Speed Control

The mowe『 can adjust its speed on the relatively 

complex lawn and find a mowing solution. 

•Intelligent Mowing Function

There are three working modes in the mower. 

Di仔erent wo『king modes can be chosen 

according to the need. In such a way, the 

service lifetime of mowing motor and power 

pack can be ensured. 

Furthermo『e, mowing efficiency can be increased. 

•Perimeter Wire

Before the mower works, an electronic fence 

need be set up to the perimeter of the lawn. 

This wire can be sensed by the mower and 

will ensure that only this area of grass is cut. 

•Auto Mow 

The mower moves randomly to mow. 

•Perimeter Mow 

The mower moves on and along the perimeter 

wire and stops on the Charging Station. 

•Spiral Mow

The mower moves as a clockwise involute and 

expands g『adually.

•Home

•Display day, time, working mode, battery The mower goes back to the Charging Station

and program mowing times. 

•Time Adjustment

•Program mowing times.

•Aut。matic Charging

The mowe『 will return to the Charging Station 

when its ba忧ery is almost empty. 

•Cutting Height Adjustment 

The cutting height is easily adjusted by turning 

the knob in the middle of the mower. 

for recha『ging along the perimeter wire without 

blades rotating 

•Sub-area M。w

When mowing a sub-area, it is possible to 

set up mowing du『ation.

•Wire controller

The mower can be controlled to somewhere 

you want it to mow by a 2m wire controller 
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Chapter ’

Charging Station & Perimeter Wire Setup 

figurel.9 

Perimeter wire setup 

1.3 Checking and Preparati。n

Before installing the perimeter wire, it is necessa叩to check the entire surface of 
the lawn. Make any necessary adjustments to the g『assy su「face during the 
laying of the perimeter wire to ensure the mower operates no『mally.

Make sure the lawn to be mowed is even and d。es not contain holes, stones or 

other obstacles. If necessary, prepa『e the lawn by filling in any holes and removing 

any obstacles. If some obstacles cannot be removed, it is necessary to prope『ly 

mark these areas with the perimeter wire. 

1.4 Installation direction 
When laying the perimeter wire, the installation direction can be from clockwise or 

anti cl。ckwise.

N。te:

Wire end with RED mark must be connected to the red恒rminal in Charging Station 

and laid in the center groove under Cha『ging Station base. 

1.5 Laying pe「imete「 wire

Sta『t laying the perimeter wire from the area where the Charging Station is installed, 

leaving a couple of extra meters so that it can be connected t。 Charging Station easie『．
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Chapter ’

Charging Station & Perimeter Wire Setup 

If an obstacle is present 。utside the mowing area, such as a kerb 。r wall, lay the 

perimeter wire at least 30cm from the obstacle to av。id the mower from bumping into 

the 。bstacle. See figure 1.1 O

figurel.10 

If there are n。 obstacles close to the lawn, the wire sh。uld be laid on the lawn edge. 

1.6 Delimiting 。bstacles-Perimeter island 

Obstacles resistant to knocks, such as trees, poles without sharp edges present 

inside the mowing area d。 not need t。 be delimited. The mower hits the obstacle and

changes direction. If y。u d。n’t want the mower t。 bump into the obstacles and for its 

safety and silent operation, all the fixed obstacles need to be delimited. Slightly 
sloping obstacles such as flower pots, stones or trees with protruding roots must 

be delimited to protect the cutting blade and the 。bstacles themselves. This is done 

as a part 。f the perimeter wire setup and is commonly referred to as a perimeter 

island. 
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Chapter ’

Charging Station & Perimeter Wire Setup 

To create a perimeter island, take the wire from the outside point of the perimeter 

close to the obstacle and go around it, then travel back along the previous path. 

Overlap the outgoing wire and the incoming wire under the same peg. A proper 

placement of these two wires sh。uld be t。uching and paralleling each other but 

twining. Placement of the wires as described allows the signal in the two wires to 

cancel. The mower is free to cross this area but will still recognize the signal of the 

perimete「island. Or put the parallel wires at the distance of 20cm, in the situation, 

the mower can
’

t pass through the parallel perimeter.See figure1 .11 

figu『e1.11

＠
＠（立

For the mower to function well, the minimum overlapping length should be 

greater than 1 m in order to allow the mower to move no『mally.See 

figure1 .12 
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Chapter ’ 

Charging Station & Perimeter Wire Setup 

If a flower bed, hedge, plant with protruding roots, small ditch of 2-3 cm or small 

kerb of 2-3 cm are to be delimited as a perimeter island, lay the perimeter wire at least 

30cm from them to prevent damaQe to the mower or the obstacles themselves. 

See figure1 .13 

If a pool, pond, ravine, ditch
，
。r public roads not protected by a wall are to be 

delimited as a perimeter island, lay the perimeter wire at least 30 cm from the edge. 

But the outgoing wire and the incoming wire should be separated at the distance of 

20cm so that the grass in the area that b。unded by the two wires can be mowed. 

See figure1 .14 

figure1 .14 
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Chapter 2 

Instruction of keys and LCD screen 

2.1 Instruction of key 

自 M… b础

B… down 

2.2 Instruction of LCD screen 

(9 

!? 

Time Setting 
f飞

Passwords resetting 

Language and Garden size setting 
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Chapter 7 

Maintenance and Storage 

7. 7 Clear the wheels

Periodically clear the dirt or grass 。n the wheels with a brush, including the 

driving wheels and the all-directional wheels. 

7.8 Storage 

1.The mower and the Charging Station must be cleared cleanly bef，。re st。ring up.

The charging poles and the charging bars can
’

t be clea『ed by acidic or alkaline 

liquid. 

Keep the mower, the Charging Station and other accessories dry during storage. 

It is suggested to wrap them with wrapping film in order to prevent 。xidation.

2.lt is best t。 sto『e the mower, the Charging Station and other accessories in

the original package box in a sheltered place, d「y location which is well 

ventilated and not exposed to rain and snow. 

N。te:

Tum 。何main power switch to prevent m。，wer from self-discharging. Failure to 

d。 this may lead t。 batte『y locked. 

7 .9 Parts replacement 

If parts replacement need be made, please watch videos below: 

batte叩replacement blade replacement 
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Chapter 8 

Guarantee terms 

Our company guarantees the robot lawn mower
’

s functionality for a period of two 

years from the date of purchase.The guarantee covers serious faults relating to 

materials or manufacturing faults. Within the guarantee period, we will replace the 

product or repair it at no charge if the following te「ms are met: 

The mower and the Charging Station may only be used in compliance with the 

instructions in the Manual. 

Non-authorized third pa时ies must not attempt to repair the product. 

Examples of faults which are not included in the guarantee: 

Damage caused by water seepage. 

Damage caused by lightning. 

Damage caused by not using original spare pa叫s and accessories, such as battery, 

blade motor. 

Damage caused by improper storage. 

Damage to the perimeter wire. 

The blade,wheel and battery are not covered by the guarantee. 

Battery lifetime depends on the length of the season, garden size and the mowing 

frequency that the mower is used.A long season and a big mowing frequency 

means that battery need be replaced regularly.Generally, battery has limited lifetime 

of 2-4 years. 

If a fault occurs with your robot lawn mower, please contact the retailer. 
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Please take attention that changes or modification not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions: 
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation.

       WARNING
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This equipment complies with FCC/IC RSS-102 radiation exposure limits set forth for an 
uncontrolled environment. This equipment should be installed and operated with minimum 
distance 20cm between the radiator & your body. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This device complies with Industry Canada licence-exempt RSS standard(s). Operation is subject to 
the following two conditions: 
(1) this device may not cause interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference, including interference that may cause undesired
operation of the device.
Le présent appareil est conforme aux CNR d'Industrie Canada applicables aux appareils
radioexempts de licence. L'exploitation est autorisée aux deux conditions suivantes :
(1) l'appareil ne doit pas produire de brouillage, et
(2) l'utilisateur de l'appareil doit accepter tout brouillage radioélectrique subi, même si le brouillage
est susceptible d'en compromettre le fonctionnement.

Under Industry Canada regulations, this radio transmitter may only operate using an antenna of a 
type and maximum (or lesser) gain approved for the transmitter by Industry Canada. To reduce 
potential radio interference to other users, the antenna type and its gain should be so chosen that 
the equivalent isotropically radiated power (e.i.r.p.) is not more than that necessary for successful 
communication.

Conformément à la réglementation d'Industrie Canada, le présent émetteur radio peut fonctionner 
avec une antenne d'un type et d'un gain maximal (ou inférieur) approuvé pour l'émetteur par 
Industrie Canada. Dans le but de réduire les risques de brouillage radioélectrique à l'intention des 
autres utilisateurs, il faut choisir le type d'antenne et son gain de sorte que la puissance isotrope 
rayonnée équivalente (p.i.r.e.) ne dépasse pas l'intensité nécessaire à l'établissement d'une 
communication satisfaisante.

       WARNING
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This equipment complies with FCC/IC RSS-102 radiation exposure limits set forth for an 
uncontrolled environment. This equipment should be installed and operated with minimum 
distance 20cm between the radiator & your body.

ce matériel est conforme aux limites de dose d'exposition aux rayonnements, FCC / CNR-102 
énoncée dans un autre environnement.cette eqipment devrait être installé et exploité avec 
distance minimale de 20 entre le radiateur et votre corps. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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The user manual for local area network devices shall contain instructions related to the 
restrictions mentioned in the above sections, namely that:

(i) the device for operation in the band 5150-5250 MHz is only for indoor use to reduce the 
potential for harmful interference to co-channel mobile satellite systems;

(ii)the maximum antenna gain permitted for devices in the band 5725-5825 MHz shall 
comply with the e.i.r.p. limits specified for point-to-point and non point-to-point operation as 
appropriate. 

(i) Les dispositifs fonctionnant dans la bande 5150-5250 MHz sont réservés uniquement 
pour une utilisation à l'intérieur afin de réduire les risques de brouillage préjudiciable aux 
systèmes de satellites mobiles utilisant les mêmes canaux.

(ii) le gain d'antenne maximal autorisé pour les appareils dans la bande 5725-5825 MHz 
doivent respecter le pire limites spécifiées pour le point-à-point et l'exploitation non point à 
point, le cas échéant. 
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